The role of ATP in the transport of rapidly-labeled RNA from isolated nuclei of rat liver in vitro.
To understand the mechanism of the action of ATP on the in vitro transport of the rapidly-labeled RNA from isolated nuclei, the fate of ATP during the incubation as well as the effect of ATP, its analogues and other ribonucleoside triphosphates on the transport was examined and the following results were obtained. (1) More than 97% of added ATP remained acid soluble. No polyadenylation of the rapidly-labeled RNA in the released fraction by added ATP occurred although new polyadenylate segments smaller than 10 S were synthesized. (2) The addition of an ATP-generating system to the reaction mixture restored the initial rate of the release of the rapidly-labeled RNA from isolated nuclei. (3) Among the ribonucleoside triphosphates tested, ATP was most effective in stimulating the release. GTP was about 2/3 as effective as ATP. UTP showed some effect, but CTP showed no effect. EDTA was also non-effective. (4) When no ATP-generating system was added to the reaction mixture, AMP failed to mimic the effect of ATP. However, the combination of AMP and pyrophosphate could take the place of ATP. (5) Both AMP-CPP and AMP-PCP, the ATP analogues, showed the equal degree of their effect on the release, regardless of the position of the methylene bond. From these results, the principal role of ATP in the in vitro transport systems seemed to be its interaction with isolated nuclei to dissociate a structure which retains the rapidly-labeled RNA in the nucleus.